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bY ANDreW DAVIS

According to Science of Cooking’s website, a 
Maillard reaction (also simply known as browning) 
is a chemical reaction between an amino acid and 
a reducing sugar, usually requiring the addition 
of heat. The results are the creation of flavor and 
the change in the color of food.
 Why does this week’s column begin with a 
chemistry lesson? It’s because that’s the concept 
behind Maillard Tavern (494 N. Milwaukee Ave.; 
https://www.maillardtavern.com/), a casual 
spot from Tony Priolo and Ciro Longobardo, the 
minds behind Piccolo Sogno (which is across the 
street from the tavern) and the River North spot 
Nonnina.
 The burgers that employ the Maillard reaction 
have double four-ounce patties—and the 
enhanced flavors are immediately noticeable. 
(Single-patty versions are also available, for 
reduced prices, and any burger can be substituted 

with a veggie version.) The Maillard is a savory 
concoction that’s topped with crispy onions, 
bacon-and-onion jam, cheddar, pickles and dijon 
mayo. The Classic is exactly like it sounds (beef 
with American cheese, pickles, onions, ketchup, 
lettuce and tomato), but the taste is a bit ... 
elevated. By the way, as if the burger isn’t 
enough, the sandwiches come with absolutely 
delicious duck-fat Norwis potato fries.
 However, there’s much more on Maillard’s menu. 
For example, there are specialty sandwiches that 
include a buttermilk-chicken item that ranks up 
there with items served at Honey Butter Fried 
Chicken and the now-shuttered Table 52. There 
are also the Sloppy Giuseppe (with spiced wild 
boar ragu and crispy onions) and the Grass Fed 
Burger for vegetarians. In addition, there are 
clam chowder and a nice, kicky chili.
 But don’t leave after having your burger. 
Maillard Tavern offers an intriguing array of 
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desserts, including donut sticks, ice-cream 
sundaes, root-beer floats and more—plus the 
cocktails are pretty impressive as well.
 The only down side? In an age of Caviar, 
GrubHub and numerous other delivery options, 
Maillard Tavern (which just opened Dec. 22) 
doesn’t have any such service available—yet. 
Priolo told Windy City Times that the option will 
be revisited in a couple months—which can’t 
happen soon enough for me.
 However, there are two big advantages 
the tavern has (besides the food, of course): 
Priolo and Longobardo, engaging men who 
have amassed quite a following over the years. 
For them, chemistry with customers is just as 
important as the science behind this tavern’s 
tasty burgers.

Chicago restaurant Week
 Chicago Restaurant Week (https://www.
choosechicago.com/restaurants/chicago-
restaurant-week) will take place Jan. 26-Feb. 8.
 The 11th annual culinary celebration features 
special prix fixe menus starting at $22 for 
brunch or lunch, and $33 and/or $44 for dinner 
(excluding beverages, tax and gratuity).
 More than 370 restaurants will take part in the 
two-week event, and venues can be sorted by 
name, cuisine, area or meal. Just a few of the 
spots include Arami, Barcocina, Nacional 27, 
Sepia, TWO, Ixcateco Grill, WhirlyBall Chicago, 
Kendall College, Monteverde, Oceanique, The 
Gage, Portsmith and bistronomic. 
 Note: restaurant profiles/events are based 
on invitations arranged from restaurants and/
or firms.

Ron Ehemann, the late entrepreneur Chuck Renslow’s partner, welcomed a few final guests to Man’s 
Country men’s bathhouse in Chicago, Jan. 16, 2018. The property was sold to a developer after Renslow 
died in the summer of 2017. The new owners will develop a four-story condo and retail space called The 
Renslow, and plan to have black leather walls in the lobby area. The evening was an invitation-only 
scavenger hunt into the many dark corners of the legendary bathhouse at 5015 N. Clark Street. Photos 
by Tracy Baim

Last night at
Man’s Country
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The night was toasty as “Ashley Morgan Presents: 
Winter Get Away – A Drag Revue” raised funds for 
Gerber/Hart Library and Archives at The Call bar 
on January 20.
 Ashley Morgan Presents delivers a theatrical 
drag revue every third Saturday of the month at 
The Call Bar, which always benefits a different 
local organization.
 Each musical number in this show went 
with the winter getaway theme and the cast 
included: Ashley Morgan, Coco Sho-Nell, Juan 
M. Wett, Vivian Dejour and Shimmy LaRoux with 
some backup dancing from Noelle Simone and 
Cassandra Kendall.
 This was Ashley Morgan Presents’ second 
Gerber/Hart charity show. The benefit raised over 
$400 with donations at the door, raffle tickets 
and select drink purchases.
 “I knew of them just being in the community, 
I figured so many people don’t know the history 
of what any of us have gone through in the 
LGBT community and it’s like here’s a place 
curating it, holding onto it and saving it for 

future generations,” said Ashley Morgan Presents 
Producer Ashley Morgan. “Then the fact that they 
are one of the largest places in the Midwest that 
people come to do all kinds of research projects 
and it’s open to the public… this is a way to 
keep our community going, the way to keep our 
history—herstory—going.”
 For more information about Ashley 
Morgan Presents, visit facebook.com/
AshleyMorganPresents/.
 For more information about Gerber/Hart 
Library and Archives, visit gerberhart.org.

Local drag revue benefits Gerber/Hart
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“My father sees one color—green. That is all 
he cares about.”—eric Trump defends his father 
against cries of racism. It’s hard to make Donald 
Jr. look like the smart one, but there you have it. 
With sons like them...

In a rarity, I open this column with some sad 
news. I can think of nothing more important than 
sharing that bob Smith has passed away. It is 
incredible for me to imagine that anyone reading 
this column does not know who Bob Smith is. (I 
use the present tense because his presence shall 
always be felt.) The Barbara Walters School of 
Journalism (founded sometime shortly after The 
Crusades) dictates that we always should explain 
who a subject is. In 1988, Bob Smith founded 
Funny Gay Males alongside fellow comics Jaffe 
Cohen and Danny McWilliams. These days, it’s 
taken for granted that one can be an openly gay 
performer. Not only was it not easy in 1988, it 
was pretty much impossible for a comedian. Un-
like actors, comedians are fairly transparent and 
draw on their personal lives for material. For a 
gay man, this was an insurmountable obstacle. 
Many tried prior to Bob, Jaffe and Danny, but 
they were really the first to take their acts out 
of gay bars and into mainstream comedy clubs. 

Bob went on to surpass that landmark with one 
he didn’t have to share with anyone. On July 13, 
1994, he became the first openly gay comedian 
to perform on The Tonight Show. In time, writ-
ing became the focus of his talents. He wrote 
several books, my favorite being the provocative 
Remembrance of Things I Forgot. Writing took 
on more importance in 2010 when he stepped 
away from performing. His speech was becoming 
slurred and he often found it difficult to correctly 
time a punchline. He may not have been able to 
do it onstage, but his timing was as sharp as ever 
when writing about his diagnosis: “Lou Gehrig’s 
Disease? I don’t even like baseball!” Although his 
physical condition deteriorated drastically, his 
mind never lost its sharp edge. We continued to 
drop each other notes. It was important for me 
to let him know his place in history. Without his 
talent and bravery, there would likely not be a 
generation of queer artists in every field. And, I 
daresay, there may not be a Billy Masters. Rest in 
peace, Bob.

Openly gay skater Adam rippon was not 
pleased when he learned that the head of the 
U.S. delegation for the Olympics would be the 
vice president: “You mean Mike Pence? The same 
Mike Pence that funded gay conversion therapy?” 
Rippon made his thoughts on meeting Mr. Wait-
ing in the Wings quite clear, saying, “If it were 
before my event, I would absolutely not go out 
of my way to meet somebody who I felt has gone 
out of their way to not only show that they aren’t 
a friend of a gay person but that they think that 
they’re sick.” The vice president responded to 
the comment—via a spokesperson (as all men 
of character do). “[Rippon’s] accusation is to-
tally false and has no basis in fact. Despite these 
misinformed claims, the vice president will be 

enthusiastically supporting all the U.S. athletes 
competing next month in Pyeongchang.”

Conservatives are turning on one of their own 
because of his “gay film roles.” The person in 
question is “actor” (and we use that term loose-
ly) Antonio Sabato Jr. Apparently, he is enter-
ing politics—as failed performers do. The “gay 
film roles” in question are the 2003 film “Testos-
terone” where he plays a gay Argentinean (and 
shows all—as you can see on BillyMasters.com); 
Deadly Skies, a made-for-TV flick about a gay Air 
Force pilot who is drummed out of the military 
because of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell”; and “Code-
name Wolverine”—which apparently has no con-
nection with Codename: Foxfire, which starred my 
pal, Sheryl Lee ralph. Wolverine shows Antonio 
wrestling in his underwear. Sabato is apparently 
running for Congress in California, and his Repub-
lican opponent calls these flicks “pornography”—
which tells me that, unlike most congressmen, 
Jeffrey Burum has little experience with por-
nography: “[Antonio’s] behavior is inconsistent 
with anything I would want from a congressional 
leader.” Which begs the question—what about 
the president? For his part, Sabato said, “That 
was a different part in my life, but as actors, we 
do roles that are pushing the envelope. You want 
to show off your acting ability, and you want to 
test your chops. And that’s what I did.” What 
doesn’t get mentioned much is that Sabato was a 
spokesperson for AnastasiaDate—an online dat-
ing site which hooked up U.S. men with desper-
ate Eastern European women. I believe the profile 
for Melania69 has already been deleted.

If you know anything about me, you know I 
hate hypocrisy. I understand people who make 
decisions I wouldn’t make. I can even admire 
them for standing up for an unpopular point of 
view. So when Timothée Chalamet (from Call Me 
by Your Name and Lady Bird) signed on to appear 
in Woody Allen’s upcoming A Rainy Day in New 
York, I thought it was a brave (and smart) choice. 
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Former actor/model Antonio Sabato Jr. is 
finding out about “family values” the hard 
way, billy says.  
Photo by Jason ellis Photography from 
Sabato’s Instagram account

Obviously, issues about Allen are nothing new. 
But Chalamet made the decision—good for him. 
That was, until the politically correct people got 
on his ass. Now he’s backpedaled. “This year has 
changed the way I see and feel about so many 
things,” he began. He added, “I do not want to 
profit from my work on the film, and to that end, 
I am going to donate my entire salary to three 
charities: TIME’S UP, The LGBT Center in New 
York, and RAINN,” which stands for Rape, Abuse 
& Incest National Network. You know what, Tim-
my—you don’t get to have it both ways. Keep 
your money and grow a pair.

When Antonio Sabato Jr. is once again relevant, 
it’s definitely time to end yet another column. If 
nothing else, it gives us the opportunity to show 
you his naughty bits on www.BillyMasters.com—
the site that never discriminates (unless you’re 
looking for Eastern European ladies—we don’t 
do that). If you have a question, send it along 
to Billy@BillyMasters.com and I promise to get 
back to you before Mike Pence spends a night in 
the Olympic Village. Until next time, remember: 
One man’s filth is another man’s bible.

http://www.sidetrackchicago.com
http://www.leather64ten.com
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